
From: Dietz, Sidney
Sent: 4/25/2014 1:12:04 PM
To: Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov (Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov)
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Re: Landing at SFO at 415p

Pep talks are good, although I struggle not to sound high handed (which I generally am).

The sign should say — first priority bike or wheelchairs, then luggage, then walkies. They have good existing 
signage on it. We should identify as bikies when we make the suggestion and say that bikies are good at nestling 
bikes together.

----- Original Message------
From: Michael Campbell 
To: Sidney Bob Dietz 
Sent: Apr 25, 2014 1:07 PM 
Subject: RE: Landing at SFO at 415p

I will hide a bit. Projects and such. AO and I will disappear Sunday morning for a 2 hour ride while her mom 
muddles about to get going (she takes forever to get going - some is her dithering, some is some serious & 
legitimate physical/health problems).

AO's fuse burned out a decade ago, so she is completely unable to handle her mom's bullshit and narcissism, 
which needless to say, is a bad combo. I gave her a pep talk last night about letting shit slide, and just enjoying the 
good parts of her mom that are still present (obscured a bit by the batshit crazy she brings with her). Her mom is 
sliding down that path towards hating the "others" that have it so great while she has to suffer. Like the 
immigrants. Ohhh, kay.

We are taking her to this show on Saturday. I actually think she'll like it — but if she had any self-awareness it 
should make her head explode.

https://urldefense.t3roofooint.eom/v l/ufr?u=http://tlieroarsli.org/‘?p%3D2230&k=4%2BViRuL0UtSJBpVrYi3EdQo/f

As for bikes, yeah, the wild west is best - it just needs good signage. The rack takes up gobs of space, and only 
holds three.

MC

---- Original Message-----
From: Dietz, Sidney [mailto:SBD4@pge.coml 
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 12:59 PM 
To: Campbell, Michael 
Subject: Re: Landing at SFO at 415p

Cool! Thanks for the weather tip. I hope to see the car next week. Let's comment on the bike area. The current 
wild west thing is probably best.

SB GT&S 0315249
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MIL! Ugh. Can you help somebody move on Sun? It can't help much to have you there. I prefer R gone when I 
have a family bs thing. You could leave them a gift of great take out a couple of times and hide in your shed/man 
cave/garage.

----- Original Message------
From: Michael Campbell 
To: Sidney Bob Dietz 
Sent: Apr 25, 2014 12:46 PM 
Subject: RE: Landing at SFO at 415p

About 5. But different route today; drove in, and

■Original Message Truncated-

Do I seem terse? Blame the thumb keyboard.

SB GT&S 0315250


